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= dra ms io favor of Ir. VV, A. ho

‘was made by Dr. Kelly nad seconded

by Mr Powell. Messry Kelly, Posiell,

tively and the motion carried.
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io . close and exciting game last the ninth when Christoft second up,

Wednesdny afternoon the local hawe choose a good one for his first hit

‘ball team defeated the strong Emelgh | and sent 4 hot one to right which

team BY a score of S--4. Gill, while took 3 bad bound and bounced over

a Httle unsteady at times, held the Wagner's head, Christoff with In

EmeighBatteries to 8 few scatternd credible speed reaching third, While
hitg and was master of the sitastion Kmeleh wis playing for a» bent

at all times.
oestarted things off in the fooled hig opponents by sewing a

ning when (eoper reachid fy to Wagner on which iJhristelf

a. i& safe hit, he sole second. soored.

wis sacrificed to third and, came gpoigh was unable fo score in

‘homeon a passed bull their half and Patton was again

In the third inning Patton scoyviciorious thus winning five games

three; more runs. Novick aud F. ont of «ix for the season

Schwib were on base when (Null

hit to center for a double scoring

both [remmers, he being thrown out

{trying to gtretoh the hit into a

triple. Another run ‘way scored that

num by errors and pawsed balls
Emiigh scored their rans in the

fifth snd seventh innings, two runs

3 nE across In each inning thus We have hear onable to seéurs the

| the score at 4-4 box scores bul hope to have them

Pai'on will play Emelgh tes

Tuesdis on the locsl grovnds and it

is expected) that every one should

contri®ute Hix share in helping out

the Joes] combiaslion which has

guceee ded In patting Pation on the

base hall nay

& 8 WAS nO more scoring until next vesk for the LHenedt of the fans

 

Board Holds
ar Meeting July drd

Patton, Fa. Joly 3 16

i

Taitlon receivid {rom

Sehool Bosrd med In regular 3. Posserman .

a and was called to order by Tuition received from

“the president, Mr. Corsuch. Messrs: M. Dosserman

Kelly, Powell, Murray ind Gurach Interest on Jupe dally bal

ded to rbil call

minutes of June 2nd. Mh, Total receibly

ond 30th were resd and ap Disbursamenty

4 as read : Cash cverfrawn ai per re

b resignations of Missex Mand Por. June 3 1914 $ 1810

andi Lavina  MeCloskey VOUThEns pald ...... . Wed

ffen read. A motion that these trom semen

ations bs sccopted and placed Fane

on fia wag made by Mr Powell and

= seconded by Dr Kelly Mesars

Powii Kelly, Murray and Gors teh

Ha'anece In Treasary $1263

A motion that the reports of the

Hecreisry and the Treasurer be ag

affirmatively and the motion
4

cepted and placed on file was made

Kil
and properly seconded. All the mem

for $185 :
tion that ar order 312 bers: void affirmatively snd the

: iio i 4 gudkas services as secretary for the motior carried

a 3 . a A motion that an eter for
: " ¢ 14% .

i¥sar which ended July 1. 1316, $1262.50 be drawn In favor of the

First Nations; Bank,

coupons Yifted during the flacal year

waa wade by my Powell and sewond.

el hy Im. Kally Messrs Kelly,

A motion that an order for $25.00 Powell, Murray and Gorsuch voted

be drawn In favorof William J. GI! menaiivily and the motica earried.
for services as truant officer and one ( 40 10 adjourn “Sint Die”

raagirer, for

ray and Gorsuch voted affirma-

for $800 in favor of Bamuel Bdmin- ... nds by Mr. Powell and was

ton for employing labor to TEMOVE ...nied by Dir. Kelly. All the

theashes from the First Ward0, voted affirmatively and the
I building. was made by Dr. o,.u00 carried The Board was ad:
and was soconded by Mr oo.

Mesurs Kelly, Powell, Mur: eR

Gorsuch voted affirmatively |o4i.4° Auxilicry Donates Nice

8 tis motion carried. “5 Sum to Patton Fire Co.
. ¥. A. Murray, the secretary, imi

read his report which was as: The Patton Fire Company wishes

$: Orders drawn on the tp thank the ladies’ Auxiliary for
or S:hool Fund during the their kind donation of $153 for the

fiscal year: new ariforms of the company.
ag and Furnishings. seni

iiisiriicusnsiea.3 14709 PATTON LADY GUEST OF HONOR.
and Repairing, ote. H37T! “Sleepy Hollow” wag the scene of

Wages ......... 1294954 5 very pretty progressive luncheon
irs at Comnty In- ‘on Saturday afternoon and evening
LL Lahiri 300.00 | when Mrs. J. R. VanDeaniker, the

und Contingencies .. 475.35 hostess, pleasantly entertained about

nol Supplies EAE EERE

a” Wages .......... 183045 Marks sinters of the hostess, as.

Expenses .. 1458.03 rendered delightful bary selections as
meen | Philipsburg Ledger.

Iota Amount .... wees $22,007.48

First National Bank, Trea NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Pattor Borough School Dis- | Having received the Borough Dupli-

teen submitted the following re- cate with warrants for the collection
{ot taxes | am prepared to recelve ami

receipt for the same.Sinking Fund

October 1, 1318.

No rebate will be allowed on

Schoo! Tax & per cent will be
added on and after October 1, 1018

Duplicate is at Squire Mellon's

office, and he is authorized to receive
Borough and School taxes si all

WILLIAM J. GILL,

Collector. 

FioriSWAINRPSo LTRSns SOOE

there belo only one man ont, Cooper

day, July 2oth 1016, at Sunset Park

fhe members of the Local Order were ment and entertainment ba

ito overflowing with "Heap Big Fagun™ tect them. you have alwars honored
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Next Tuesday evening at 8:15 o'clotlh & meeting will be calied in

the Grange National Back Hall for the pirpose of organizing a Board

of Trade

We would lke to see all merchan's there to discithe proposed

Board and to give thelr views both ia favor of and those opposed to

thiz progressive move Now #e will set whether hig medtinig wil

he a complete faflure or whether the spirit of the merchants is with

the movement. Now let us ir¥ to oreanize and effect this Board of

Trade and show the surroundifig towng that this is slo ane of the

real live towns of the county snd in the cturse of & Taw months we

will gee the grest change brought by this official board upon the

general prouperity of the town and ‘hea we will all rejuice sitke and

enmEratuliate cirielves thal we were instrumental fn bringing this

wonderful organization into existance in Patton :

Once mad we repeat and rete nate that the merchants shonid

hhve spough "hasokbone in thin to start his thing rolling and we

confidently sexier! 1o see them 8 lhe Mesling nex} Tiiomelny on't

“forget | 
 

 

nocker vs. Booster
BRDRHOASSTTRA1A
SHA65MINBSPeApo

sing of profit for the Patios Business Men
Paatioen Domed of Trades us isd ak ze: in

omrd of Trade The "rocker and the

af of our IEF belied in organization

the Path of fhe gesaciy  
die rusk 8

® An. wriinead

B 4g ¥ a ST&

Tueadsy peeping at

the Grange Nathhes! Bank HH

Board of Trade we

will be present ar will 2 Be 8

in the past have been, remociher

You Ye here

i many BOOSTERR   
 

 

To the outside bee yanks of the while Haiph Wikkloew made molss at

Haul feiss Organiealiiog aries 3 AAR Lipa
Ges Fir 9 mg £30 sRETE T Le tuEIee Tihs Bd Wanita ¥ a i MFpecaliny mysiic On wr LOR teRlurd of he allernoon

Fox h a sihg dy Lis tha gmt i § Ho 4 a are .
£3 SEAS 3: i Fut 8 LF LR Aa % ¥ iE 1 TEs olde Save 31 Fog fxn

Sof by : ha haginess Ltisegdure EN oy . 4 FE : 4
iL Ger (he LRRIDeRE PrCBRE ELEM, Sn thes Great Senior Saga

all hein to ie seorecs

enchanting Newt beless, the + Bs gps 3 CsWHaniing chem, John M. Coombs, of
a . wet are take fi ;of N.orihir: LL amibrig ware TARA 33 fos Pod oe Ha 1 .| § 5 § Wh RCI 3 3 b A. 88 Jv Aree ao

TE y } £6 sire i Dale i% i . Aa arms lo PARrOIDatE iE WE jreadled with hearty
¥

Seven’'h Annual Outing of Kili B

Tribe No 363. 1. OR. M Thr
He eimessed

PeeBUG

Vine i JB
REALE

On Wadnesday, vou and 1 and

ret ©. ns potiosd with considerable sha (irder He anid,

VORRa x

Today we have
oa - 5 oe hah rir od

Amagement, 8a notices WAIT end the met Ba oor the purpose of amide

2 Ubider

to tes! 1a receive the Grea! Bachem (ving U0 all for the realization. of

sud Creat Beanlor Ssgamore Some trae fruternity We xs Red Men

of us watched the train to see WHA! muawt be ever mindful that our Order

sort of Shen of humanity wach is founded basicly upon the essential
‘would be. and to say the least we duties of everr men-—in SVErY station

were Very sink surprised in be of fife from the laborer to the collegesaa SEX

‘holding two very dignified and Im professor. We are all the same, we
pressive gentlemen, Mr. John M. are even desirous of emulating the

Coombe and Dr. T. C. Beswick, and gnirls which goaded our Forefathers
‘amid the music of the Patton Band gn in their struggle for Indesen
| provecdad by the lodge members, the dopce The spirit of freedom and

re BOOKg .-:-:ci.--ivs. 111528 seventy-five friends, Mrs. WH.
| 520.23  Ranford of Patton, and Mrs A. W.

procession filed up Magee Avenue.  aquality of all men” He then pro

On Thursday morning activities ceded with an analvaiz of a man's
commenced very early. Supt J L. duties lo his Church, his Home and

{sisted in receiving the guests. Miss
cessmssnsvicenses 3871.72 Blanche Marin, of Chester Hill

McNe'is of the ‘Northern Cambria his Peliowman Toe the family to

Railway Co. provided excellent whom a man owes his greatest

| transroriation facilities for getting obligations the Great Sachem added.

to the Park, and Indeed it was "You wish to protect your family

necessary for the carg were crowded rou sbield them from harm, vou pro

Chiefs and Squaws no! to mention and cosrished their love, but when

ithe many papooses. Clothes hampers you assumed the obligation of this-

full of sats were In too great a Pratersal Onder—-the I. OO. BR. M.—

basie's of all descriptions, improvise assuring to your loved ones a protec

cooking utensils, and all tae other tiem in time of direct distress, when |
paraphernalia that accompanies illness and accident renders yon

pientes At moon luncheon was powsrloss, when the Orim Reaper
served in the Sunset Park dining claimg you, your last few moments

room and even before the lunches mAY ba a peaeful rest. that vou are
ware given time to hall digest, the leaving them mot alone, in a strange

strains of music from the Pavillon and unkind world, but amidst Bro

drew the crowds to the en dansante thers and friends.™ i
TheJorchestra consisting of Miss Mae Mr. Coombe then complimented the |

Lilley at the Phno Wm Allen | Onder an its kood work and citeda

Violinist, Fred ‘Lather Trambone, | Continted on page §

dreds of interested spectators in at !wers Elmer LaPorte, foreman;

‘and Bowonld have

$1.00vomYEAREAR INADVANCE
ia SFARWESa i ed Sh 

Team No. | of Mine No. 28Wins Second Prize In the
Team Events

*

Wits thirtynine teams and han vicinity, The other men of the team

’

(tendance, the greatest miners First Jume, Broan, Andy Humitz, Robert

Ald Meet over held in the Maminous Matlyy Clarence Beckwith, Forest

fididas f Peunsvivasia were staged Matley (patient) Robert Newcomb,

at the § ennsyivania Rudlread Athle instructor

tit field at Creson. Saturday. | The team from Mine No. 12 re
From early in the mornimg until ceived no priess and came In 13th.

the shadows of eveniagr fell, the The Junior team followed thems very
miner, demonstrated their efficiency closely and were 14th

in caring for the maimed and Anitf=pw HMricko captained the team

wounded a work they daily fiery of thst come In thirteenth and he was

In ren? life amd which has saved | geeiuted by Hogh Renals, John
tiptadreds of thelr fellow workers Pennis, Chas Shags Joseph Paddock,

frome premature graves or from being §idald Pierson, foreman Fred Mit

hedlonaly maimed for ifs .
NE -

was an impressive  Wpactacis, Jahn Huamire captained the Junior

weary, red blooded men. (eum and Clas Gibbons was the

srk With <loeX rapemi sn they were ably assisted by

entirely obiivioas 10 Thoms Gibbons, Chas Saduls, Ieee

thelr acts wars Delng ders Callaban, Mike Balock, €b%

: fy sedis oF Rihare. patient, hin team ocoOm-

mibreitt of nosed entirely of young boys, made

am exellent showing and almost

an the green saquaded the score made by Lhe Mine

athlete Bled. No. 30 Team.

thee teamyg attired. Naver lafors in the history of the

Kite sa they applied sogpt) bag such a meet evar boon

bandaren with the atem ix probable that if

precision of veterans, the  xpactaci AY be winds an annaal and cometh

thie sud will emibamnusl affaly a Lads

Eloise whe uthon proad of the team

excellant showing

tangs that had practiced for

a figinher of

RUSSELL HiPPS RUNS INTO
intel

t FETsgna

s¥els Bod been BOY NEAR CHEST SPRINGS

wa da be a Foy ai RR : :
AR Awl While drivin slosg the country

ITT % ageiriited nothTEM Shba pent Uhest Spriags, « Russell

Thay Voavew 1) Howes1 Leateas thal dE no Tain ssn of 6G o Hippe, editar 5

the rises, for all wera in, Carrolitown News, had a sacrow

} fEsipe from serious troabld when he
mney didnidyed in thelr § ;

eF displayed In thelr spp foto Robert Rboe wha was

thling a yousng horse along the road

BEST RE Sia ered

feathi | lp boy with the horse wag In the
Plditeh but young Hipps accidentally

NES oatiemn inte him breaking the horse's
Parvoush beg amd inflicting minor injuries upon

ae Au young Blow The young horse wins
wets of valued at $230.

Eirelia of

HG. 8 iron the team hour(he

The tem represents the grant Fealhe,«LABOR DAYIS1S COMINGPeseoclt and Kerr mining Interest
a

was closely followed hj The mext Natwoasl Hollay is Labor
tedNo § fram Mose Na Ly ang we GURL ti wake some

eam scored alinodt a per dellnite arrsugementy for this com

ennelanion ig boliday if we wialh © have a

if ie 3.3 Dadraade ede. such a8 we hud gel yaar.

here teams werd Lael Year this lows wag doted for its
cmtesianls were given pew

|

gownd eodebrated parade ad Big

I a winner wis de doings In geseral but this year thus

far we bave beard soothing about the

the two. reidwal of this time. Is it “possible

that the real contest was IDB we are lelling agodher chance

wae The Hastings Team of the 0 Decal the town ailp by? Let us

Pennsvivania Coal and Cole Come bsnr something from the differsat
pany tied with the feam fron the commitiedsy within a8 very short time

Madeiia Hill Company at Harpnes aod ses If we can’t have a celebra
Basra {or frat Boones sod Bt oreqairved ton oa Bitle better than the cue last

fies evirn events Detwesn these two year. Since we bave a good base

teami before the Hastings team was ball leam there will be no difeulty in
piljud red the winper, the team mak | armansing a couple of games for that

ing & perfect score op the fit adden day

contest while the Madiers boys were!
socom with an average of 55 |

rent.

A good program of sports could be

per easily arraoged and a general good
{thuse that would boost Patton could

The one-man eviats in the contest! be the result If we would just get to

wera never dechied. From ten gether We would like to hear from
oehoek in the morning antl] after 6 the differed: committees and we

In the evening, the fall team and the would alse like to hear io the very
two-man teams Rept the judges busy. near future, that definite arrsage
There were 23 mein who made per.  mants have been made Citisens,

fect seores In the. oneban events. det busy! Scmmittees, get busy!

wl an extra —————c

Cday to have run {hi® contest through CHAMPION GAME OF

ta a conclusion. 'Inatead of working

ithe events off the 323 contestants TENNIS NEXT TUESDAY
drew lot, for position and the prizes

were awarded entirely at the whim Next Tuesday evening a champion

of the goddess chance Jamas ship game of tennis will be played on
frown competing in this event was the new tennis courts on the Asma
one of the men who (drew lots bat he farm, the contesting members com

iquantty to be over looked, as were vou have done sven more. You are

A rebate of II per centum will be al!

lowed on Borough Taxes pald before

was unlucky and lost In the choosing Peting for the championship of the
for poeition. | town. Om one court Rev D. OC.

Problem after problem were given Schnebly and Robert Newcomb will

to the contestanta in the elimivation de pitted against M. D. Bearer and

work sad after many careful studies W. A. Mallon. On the other court

(the awards; were given. Frank McClure and Bd. Callahan will

The Patton Team that wom the contest with Jess Starrett and

second prize was given a beautiful Gaver. Both matches will no
Joviag cup which is now displayed De boily contested and all

in Gardner's Jeweler Stove This | of the <¢lud are cordially mv
team 1, onder the earnest work of attend for there will undoubtedly

Lonis Christof who is probably one | some sensational plays made

[of the Dest frstald men in the forget the date, August 1.
|i 

 


